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Hundreds of nuclear-encoded proteins are required for 
mitochondrial metabolism, growth, division, and parti- 
tioning to daughter cells, and virtually all of these proteins 
must be imported into the organelle. Many of these im- 
ported proteins must cross two membranes to reach their 
destination inside mitochondria. Complicating matters, 
the inner membrane (IM) must maintain a electrochemical 
potential to drive the synthesis of ATP. Over the past 10 
years, researchers have identified at least 18 different pro- 
teins that orchestrate the targeting and translocation of 
precursor proteins across the outer membrane (OM) and 
IM (reviewed by Kubrich et al., 1995). The current focus 
of the field is to determine the mechanism of each step 
in the import pathway. In this minireview we will highlight 
recent information about the interaction of precursors with 
OM receptors, the composition and function of each mem- 
brane’s translocation machinery, and the cooperation of 
OM and IM import machines. 
Mitochondrial Stimulation Factor Is a Cytosolic 
Chaperone That Recognizes Import Signals 
Cytoplasmic chaperones, such as the Hsp70 family of heat 
shock proteins, are thought to maintain newly synthesized 
proteins in a translocation-competent conformation by 
preventing their premature or improper folding. Many mito- 
chondrial precursor proteins, however, need a cytosolic 
factor other than the Hsp70s, suggesting the existence of 
additional import chaperones. In a major advance, Hach- 
iya et al. (1994) purified a remarkable cytosolic factor, the 
mitochondrial stimulation factor (MSF). MSF differs from 
other chaperones in three important ways: it specifically 
recognizes mitochondrial import signals, it directly targets 
precursors to receptors on the mitochondrial surface, and 
it actively disperses protein aggregates. 
Minireview 
MSF, a dimer of 32 kDa and 30 kDa subunits, was puri- 
fied from rat liver and found to stimulate the import of a 
least six proteins into isolated mitochondria. Many mito- 
chondrial precursors have the tendency in vitro to form 
aggregates that cannot be imported. Hachiya et al. (1994) 
showed that MSF can prevent aggregation by binding 
tightly to individual precursors. Surprisingly, MSF also cat- 
alyzes the dispersal of previously formed aggregates in a 
reaction that requires multiple rounds of ATP hydrolysis. 
Both the binding and the unfolding activities of MSF are 
dependent upon the mitochondrial import signal. In partic- 
ular, most mitochondrial proteins carry their targeting in- 
formation in an amino-terminal presequence. MSF will 
only detangle precursors that carry a functional prese- 
quence. It is not clear whether MSF increases the effi- 
ciency of import by rescuing aggregated or folded precur- 
sors in the cytosol or whether MSF prevents premature 
folding of newly synthesized proteins. Yeast genes homol- 
ogous with both subunits of MSF are now being studied 
to elucidate the role of MSF in the cell. 
MSF is a member of the 14-3-3 family of proteins (Alam 
et al., 1994). 14-3-3 proteins are implicated in a startlingly 
diverse array of functions, including the regulation of pro- 
tein kinase C, neurotransmitter synthesis, activation of 
ADP-ribosylation, and Ca2+-dependent exocytosis. Sev- 
eral isoforms of the 14-3-3 proteins have been found in 
mammalian cells, and at least some of these other 14-3-3 
family members might also serve untangling or unfolding 
roles. 
MSF Targets Precursors to Mitochondria and 
May Determine Receptor Choice 
In the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, four OM proteins, 
called Mas20p, Mas22p, Mas37p, and Mas70p, function 
as precursor receptors (see Figure 1). Mas2Op and 
Mas22p associate tightly with each other and with a com- 
plex of OM proteins (called GIP; see Figure 1) required 
for later steps in the import pathway. Mas37p and Mas70p 
form a heterodimer that is only loosely associated with the 
GIP complex. In vitro import reactions utilizing antibodies 
Figure 1. MSF Determines Which OM Receptor 
the Precursor Will Use 
(Left) In this model, precursors bound to MSF 
interact with the Mas37p and Mas70p recep- 
tors. After ATP hydrolysis, MSF dissociates, 
and the precursor is transferred to MasPOp, 
Mas22p, or both. 
(Right) Precursors not bound to MSF bypass 
the Mas37p/Mas70p receptor and instead bind 
directly to MasPOp and Mas22p. The mitochon- 
drial targeting signal, which contains several 
basic amino acids (shown by plus signs), is indi- 
cated by a zigzag line. 
(Center) After binding to the receptors (cis site), 
precursors are translocated across the OM to 
a trans site by the action of Mas22p and GIP. 
GIP is acomplexof at least five proteins, lsp42p 
(MOM38), MOM30, MOM8, MOM7, and Isp6p. 
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or mutations to inactivate OM receptors revealed that indi- 
vidual mitochondrial precursors have a preference for spe- 
cific receptors. Some precursors use the Mas20p and 
Mas22p receptors, whereas others prefer Mas37p and 
Mas70p. 
A surprising property of MSF has helped clarify the roles 
of different OM receptors in the import pathway. Hachiya 
et al. (1995) showed that MSF targets precursors to the 
Mas37p-Mas70p receptor. In the absence of ATP, the 
MSF-precursor complex binds to the mitochondrial sur- 
face via Mas37p-Mas70p. The addition of ATP releases 
MSF, allowing the precursor to transfer to downstream 
import components. MSF is thus analogous to the signal 
recognition particle required for translocation of proteins 
into the endoplasmic reticulum. Both MSF and the signal 
recognition particle function as adaptors between the syn- 
thesis of proteins and their subsequent translocation 
across membranes. 
A precursor’s receptor preference may reflect its need 
for MSF during import. For example, when the precursor 
adrenodoxin (pAd) is bound to MSF, it uses the Mas37p- 
Mas7Op and the Mas20p-Mas22p receptors. In contrast, 
when pAd is artificially unfolded with urea and then added 
to the reaction, its import requires neither MSF nor 
Mas37p-Mas70p. Instead, “naked” pAd uses MasPOp and 
Mas22p for its import. Apparently, precursors that depend 
upon MSF for their import are targeted first to Mas37p- 
Mas70p (Figure 1, left), and proteins that are MSF inde- 
pendent bypass Mas37p and Mas70p and enter the import 
pathway at Mas20p-Mas22p (Figure 1, right). It is intri- 
guing that many of the precursors that use Mas37p- 
Mas7Op are membrane proteins that contain multiple 
transmembrane spans. These hydrophobic proteins may 
be especially prone to aggregation and need MSF to keep 
them in an import-competent conformation. Furthermore, 
the fact that naked precursors use Mas20p and Mas22p 
for import suggests that precursors are handed from 
Mas37p-Mas70p to MasPOp, Mas22p, or both after they 
are stripped of MSF by ATP hydrolysis (Figure 1, left). 
Mifochondrial Presequences Bind Import 
Components on Bofh the cis and 
trans Faces of fhe OM 
To ask what happens to precursors after binding OM re- 
ceptors (and releasing MSF), Mayer et al. (1995) examined 
import into isolated OM vesicles. Proteins destined for the 
IM or matrix are only partly translocated into these vesi- 
cles. Precursors appear to bind sequentially to two sites 
on the OM: a cis site, which is sensitive to protease diges- 
tion, and a Pans site on the inner face of the OM. Translo- 
cation from the cis site to the frans site depends on the 
presequence and does not require ATP (Figure 2, left and 
right). Mas20p and Mas22p are likely candidates for the 
cis site. Both proteins have domains facing the cytosol 
that are rich in negatively charged amino acids and are 
therefore ideal to interact with presequences, which con- 
tain basic amino acids. 
Mas22p, however, may function as more than just an 
OM receptor. For example, Mas22p is essential for yeast 
cell viability, whereas disruptions in MAS20, MAS37, or 
MAS70 are viable (Lithgow et al., 1994; Honlinger et al., 
Figure 2. The Mim Proteins and mHsp70p Cooperate to Translocate 
Proteins across the IM 
(Left) In this model, Mim23p, Miml7p, Miml4p, and Mim3Op make up 
the core complex. Mim44p and mHsp70p may be loosely or transiently 
associated with the core complex. Since Miml4p and Mim30p have not 
been characterized, their location in the complex has been arbitrarily 
assigned. 
(Right) When a precursor crosses the OM, the presequence is recog- 
nized by the core complex, and a passive channel forms or opens. 
The precursor is then pulled into the matrix by the combined actions 
of Mim44p and mHsp70p. 
1995). Double mutant combinations of mas20, mas37, and 
mas70 are lethal, and the lethality can be bypassed by 
increasing the level of Mas22p alone. Finally, Mas20p, 
Mas37p, and Mas70p each contain only a single hydro- 
philic domain facing the cytosol, whereas Mas22p has two 
hydrophilic domains, one facing the cytosol and one facing 
the intermembrane space. Since both domains of Mas22p 
contain clusters of negatively charged amino acids, 
Mas22p may itself initiate the translocation of proteins 
across the OM by passing the presequence from its “out- 
side” domain to its “inside” domain (Figure 1, center). 
Mayer et al. (1995) found that the partial translocation 
of precursors across the OM was reversible. For example, 
cleavage of the presequence bound to the Vans site (by 
matrix processing protease enclosed in the OM vesicle) 
caused the processed precursor to fall off the OM. It is 
therefore likely that precursors cross the OM through a 
passive pore or channel. The translocation channel may 
be composed of proteins in the GIP complex (see Figure 
l), which are all in close association with precursors in 
transit across the OM (Kubrich et al., 1995). 
The Mifochondrial IM Contains Separate 
Translocafion Machinery 
In contrast with OM vesicles, isolated IM vesicles will com- 
pletely translocate precursors into their lumen. Like import 
into intact mitochondria, translocation into IM vesicles re- 
quires a targeting signal, ATP, and a potential across the 
IM. Hence, the IM must carry a complete import machine. 
Several proteins of the mitochondrial IM that are required 
for import were recently identified (see Figure 2; Kubrich 
et al., 1995): Miml7p, Mim23p, and Mim44p. In contrast 
with the OM import machinery, most of which was identi- 
fied in biochemical experiments, the three IM import pro- 
teins were first found in yeast using genetic screens or 
selections. All three proteins are essential for cell viability, 
and each protein can be chemically cross-linked to a pre- 
cursor arrested in transit across the mitochondrial IM. A 
fourth protein required to translocate precursors across 
the IM is mHsp70p, a mitochondrial matrix-localized mem- 
ber of the Hsp70 family. mHsp70p interacts directly with 
precursors as they enter the matrix. 
Miml7p and Mim23p May Form Part of a Passive 
Channel in the IM 
Previous genetic and biochemical studies suggested that 
the Mim proteins interact with each other and with other 
import components during the translocation of precursors 
across the IM. For example, M/Ml 7 was identified as a 
high copy suppressor of a mas6 (Mim23p) mutant (Ryan 
and Jensen, 1994). Mimi-/p, Mim23p, Mim44p, and 
mHsp70p can all be cross-linked to a precursor arrested 
at the same step in the import pathway (Kubrich et al., 
1994). Furthermore, Mim23p can be coprecipitated with 
at least two other proteins, each of which can be cross- 
linked to an arrested precursor (Ryan and Jensen, 1993). 
In a recent breakthrough, Berthold et al. (1995) isolated 
two complexes of IM import proteins: a core complex and 
a translocation complex. The core complex can be isolated 
in the absence of import and contains Miml7p, Mim23p, 
and two novel proteins of 14 kDa and 33 kDa. Mim44p 
coprecipitates with the core complex, but only under less 
stringent solubilization conditions. It is therefore not yet 
clear whether Mim44p is a permanent member of the core 
complex. 
When a precursor was arrested in transit across the 
IM, a translocation complex that included the precursor, 
mHsp70p, Mim44p, Mim23p, and Miml7p (and probably 
the 14 kDa and 30 kDa subunits) was isolated. This translo- 
cation complex appears to be held together by the tight 
binding of mHsp70p to the precursor, supporting the previ- 
ous suggestion that mHsp70p binds precursors after they 
enter the translocation channel and prevents their retro- 
grade movement (Ungermann et al., 1994). Miml7p and 
Mim23p do not appear to bind directly to the precursor 
and may instead form a passive channel through which the 
precursor is translocated. Recently, electrophysiological 
techniques have demonstrated a channel in the IM that 
is sensitive to presequence peptides (Lohret and Kinnally, 
1995). Extending these studies will show whether this 
channel is truly involved in protein import, determine which 
Mim components make up the channel, and indicate how 
the channel translocates proteins without dissipating the 
IM potential. 
mHsp70p and Mim44p Function as the 
Translocation Motor 
The mHsp70p ATPase is essential for import and is pro- 
posed to be the“motor” that drives translocation across the 
IM by one of two mechanisms (Glick, 1995). First, multiple 
binding of matrix-localized mHsp70p molecules to a poly- 
peptide in transit across the IM may make diffusion in the 
translocation channel unidirectional (the Brownian ratchet 
model). Alternatively, mHsp70p may anchor to the IM and 
“pull” precursors into the matrix (translocation motor 
model). Several studies have shown that mHsp70p binds 
to Mim44p in an ATP-dependent manner, by which it is 
poised to interact with mitochondrial precursors immedi- 
ately as they emerge into the matrix. mHsp70p may power 
translocation by cycling between states of precursor bind- 
ing, Mim44p binding, and conformational changes re- 
sulting from ATP hydrolysis. A more complete understand- 
ing of the energetics of translocation awaits experiments 
with purified Mim44p and mHsp70p. 
The OM and IM Machineries Cooperate 
to Import Proteins 
Although the OM and IM translocation systems can be 
separated in vitro, the two import machineries clearly co- 
operate. Translocation intermediates crossing both mem- 
branes can be seen in intact mitochondria. Furthermore, 
Horst et al. (1995) recently reported a stable interaction 
between an arrested precursor and import components 
from both the OM and IM. As described above, purified 
OM vesicles cannot completely import most precursors. 
Hence, cooperation with the IM is essential to transport 
precursors completely across both membranes. A number 
of questions remain about OM-IM cooperation. For exam- 
ple, how are precursors recognized by the IM? Does the 
IM have receptors analogous to the OM, or is the positively 
charged presequence drawn toward the electronegative 
environment of the matrix? What role do contact sites 
(which are permanent associations between the OM and 
IM) play in import? Do the OM and IM machineries utilize 
contact sites to facilitate import, or are interactions be- 
tween the OM and IM import components transiently stabi- 
lized by precursors? Stay tuned, for the answers to these 
and other questions concerning the mechanism of mito- 
chondrial protein import will be coming soon. 
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